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AbstrAct | Both academic research and industry reports show how social networks 
have penetrated at a fast pace in Latin America. From the challenge of making 
specialized knowledge accessible to society, this phenomenon is an opportunity 
to learn how they are being used for scientific journalists working in specialized 
institutions. This study focuses on the Chilean context, paying special attention to 
Instagram. Due to its particularities and visual characteristics, this social network 
is replacing other applications such as Twitter and Facebook as a tool for scientific 
communication. The perception of the journalists working in scientific institutions 
and centers and their relationship with Instagram is hereby revealed, and its further 
analysis is developed based on a questionnaire with open and closed questions, which 
represents a contribution to the study on the journalistic use of social media. According 
to the results, 70% of those consulted identify Instagram as the most frequently used 
application for scientific dissemination on social media, due to its dynamism and visual 
capabilities to deliver messages. However, although there is a positive assessment of 
the platform and its importance as a great ally for the dissemination process, there is 
also a need to focus the messages and apply appropriate graphic criteria for greater 
effectiveness on posts and more engagement with the audiences.
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Resumen | Tanto las investigaciones académicas como los informes sectoriales evidencian 
cómo las redes sociales han penetrado rápidamente en Latinoamérica. Desde el reto que supone 
hacer accesible el conocimiento especializado a la sociedad, este fenómeno constituye una 
oportunidad para conocer cómo los periodistas especializados, que trabajan en instituciones 
o centros científicos, las utilizan para comunicar la ciencia. Este estudio presta especial 
atención a la plataforma Instagram como herramienta de comunicación científica, la que, 
por sus particularidades y características visuales, está desbancando a otras aplicaciones 
como Twitter y Facebook en este ámbito. La investigación revela cuál es la percepción 
de estos periodistas institucionales y su relación con Instagram en Chile, con base en un 
cuestionario con preguntas abiertas y cerradas. De acuerdo a los resultados obtenidos, 70% 
de los consultados sitúa a Instagram como la aplicación usada con mayor frecuencia para 
la divulgación científica en las redes sociales por su dinamismo y capacidades visuales 
para entregar los mensajes. No obstante, por más que existe una valoración positiva sobre 
la plataforma y su importancia como gran aliado para el proceso de difusión, también se 
advierte la necesidad de poder focalizar los mensajes y aplicar un criterio gráfico adecuado 
para una mayor efectividad en los posteos y más engagement con las audiencias. 

PalabRas clave: Instagram; periodismo científico; redes sociales; comunicación 
pública de la ciencia; Chile.

resumo |  Tanto as investigações acadêmicas como os relatórios setoriais mostram 
como as redes sociais têm vindo penetrando rapidamente na América Latina. Dado 
o desafio de tornar os conhecimentos especializados acessíveis à sociedade, este 
fenômeno constitui uma oportunidade de conhecer como os jornalistas especializados 
que trabalham em instituições ou centros científicos utilizam as redes para disseminar 
informações sobre seus setores. Este estudo centra-se no contexto chileno, prestando 
especial atenção à plataforma Instagram que, devido às suas particularidades e 
características visuais, está a substituindo outras aplicações tais como Twitter e 
Facebook como instrumento de comunicação científica. É revelada a percepção dos 
jornalistas que trabalham em instituições e centros científicos e a sua relação com o 
Instagram, através duma análise baseada num questionário com perguntas abertas 
e fechadas. De acordo com os resultados obtidos, 70% dos consultados classificam o 
Instagram como a aplicação mais frequentemente utilizada para divulgação científica 
em redes sociais, devido ao seu dinamismo e capacidades visuais para entregar as 
mensagens. No entanto, por mais que haja uma avaliação positiva da plataforma e 
da sua importância como grande aliado no processo de disseminação, é também 
necessário focalizar as mensagens e aplicar critérios gráficos adequados para uma 
maior eficácia nos posts e uma maior interação com o público.

PAlAbrAs-cHAve: Instagram; jornalismo científico; redes sociais; comunicação 
pública da ciência; Chile.
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introduction
Although the media and their journalists are the ones who generally disseminate 

the news that are most consumed in times of health crises (Costa-Sánchez & López-
García, 2020), communicators from scientific centers or institutions provide highly 
relevant information to be able to overcome these difficulties (Gallardo-Vera & 
Micaletto-Belda, 2018) and seek the most appropriate tools to disseminate them, 
mainly in a context in which audiences are eager to know more about the topic 
and its latest developments (Fürst, 2021).

Social networks have revolutionized the consumption and distribution 
of news (Segado-Boj & Chaparro-Domínguez, 2021) and have become one of 
the main platforms for communicating science, with users accessing them 
as sources of information (Dunwoody, 2020). Applications such as Twitter, 
Facebook, YouTube or Instagram are, for many, the ideal spaces to be informed 
and thus learn about the most important scientific facts in the world (Igartua 
et al., 2020). In this regard, Instagram represents one of the applications with 
the greatest increase in users and, at the same time, one of the most used to 
disseminate information, due to its interactivity and visibility, among other 
factors (Seyidov & Artan, 2020). 

Social networks have become an integral part of people’s daily lives, mainly 
used to interact, obtain information and share about each user’s life (Habibi 
& Salim, 2021). They have achieved a great penetration in Latin America and 
play an important role in the relationship that different disciplines, including 
journalism, have with the audience (Matassi & Boczkowski, 2020). Countries such 
as Chile, Uruguay and Argentina have a greater number of profiles than the total 
population in this geographic region (Brodman, 2022). The use of social networks 
in Latin America is highly influenced by the technological penetration of each 
country and even by the geographical areas in which they are located, which are 
fundamental aspects for the growth and accessibility of these applications (Coobis, 
2019). However, beyond this circumstance, the access and use of social networks 
by the Latin American public is high. 

In the specific case of Chile, an average of 83% of the population is active on 
these platforms (Kemp, 2021). Instagram is the dominant network in the 12-35 
age group, and about 80% of this population uses it constantly to share their daily 
life or follow commercial brands of their preference (Cadem, 2019). On the other 
hand, applications such as Facebook or Twitter are used with a more informative 
role. This last study shows that young Chileans use Instagram mainly to share, on 
average, two stories per day, and not so much to publish posts on their profiles. Its 
users have increased their use by 63% compared to the previous year. 
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As a result of the high penetration of these applications in Latin America, science 
communicators and journalists are forced to find the best online platforms that 
facilitate the transmission, positioning and interaction of their messages (Howell 
& Brossard, 2019), taking into account that the scientific message conveyed is not 
lost in the generation of content. In today’s globalized world, the Internet is the 
main platform that attracts people who want to acquire scientific knowledge and 
therefore contributes to the formation of consumers of scientific content (Harmatiy, 
2021). In this context, the Internet represents the editorial center of numerous 
media and becomes a reactivating factor when it comes to deepening information 
(Olvera-Lobo & López-Pérez, 2015). Therefore, it is considered as a support for 
the dissemination of science or technology content that can be transmitted from 
different platforms (Pont-Sorribes et al., 2013). 

According to Matassi and Boczkowski (2020) in Ibero-America, “the novelty 
of social networks in the region appears mainly in the area of concrete uses or 
applications, especially in the tourism, education and health sectors” (p. 11), which 
could be taken as an opportunity for the science sector to use these applications 
to communicate its content. 

Thus, YouTube, as a repository and tool for storing videos, is the main global 
platform for the reproduction of audiovisual products (Ceci, 2022). Many 
disseminators have chosen to share their stories and knowledge in this way, 
receiving thousands of visits (Zaragoza-Tomás & RocaMarín, 2020). However, 
there are criticisms from specialists, such as Welbourne and Grant (2016), who 
state that YouTube lacks interaction with users, so it is not possible to achieve 
a good relationship with its community. Regarding the benefits of Twitter for 
communicating science, Denia (2021) describes the potential of this tool as a 
source of scientific dissemination, highlighting its functions at different levels: 
information, development of communities, possibility of interaction between 
actors linked to the world of science and the public. She also refers to the impact 
that can be achieved with the publications shared there.

As for Facebook, although it is considered by the We Are Social platform (Kemp, 
2020) as the most popular social network in the world, with more than 2.7 billion 
active accounts in 2020, it is currently experiencing a crisis and credibility 
problems, which have led users to trust its content less and share less diverse 
information (Pont-Sorribes et al., 2019).

Instagram and its use in outreach
Instagram, created in 2010 for mobile phones, has as one of its main objectives 

“to socialize with friends, followers and people with common interests through 
direct messages and to interact with the photos and videos posted by followed users” 
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(Casado Riera & Carbonell, 2018, p. 24). Despite its constant growth, it has not 
been used mostly for scientific communication purposes (Pavlov et al., 2018), 
as shown by studies such as that of Alcolea Parra and colleagues (2020), which 
found that Spanish private universities have few publications related to research 
or scientific topics. However, due to the audiovisual characteristics of this 
social network, it can be anointed as one of the favorites for dissemination 
(Barashkova et al., 2019). 

Jarreau and colleagues (2019) believe that for scientific museums, Instagram is 
certainly relevant, especially for its diversity of audiences, visual orientation and 
content that allows interaction with and between users. Even this digital world 
has an ally with the physical world, since it is common for the audience of this 
social network to spread the content of exhibitions or other scientific experiences 
when they visit them, thus becoming a window of the experiences generated in 
these spaces (Budge & Burness, 2017). On the other hand, Sidorenko-Bautista 
et al. (2021) appreciate what has been done by the Mexican media Pictoline, 
which, through attractive images and a specific infographic proposal to inform 
about science, has managed to capture the attention of thousands of followers, 
especially younger audiences. Meanwhile, Burch (2021) recognizes the potential 
of Instagram for audiences between 17 and 24 years old to learn information 
related to climate change. 

Another documented benefit of using this social network is the positive 
interaction achieved with users, especially younger ones, which can mobilize 
this age group to actively participate in scientific activities (Pavelle & Wilkinson, 
2020). Along the same lines, Chomón-Serna and Busto-Salinas (2018) and 
Caspari (2022) highlight in their studies the positive use of Instagram to 
enhance the archaeological experience, when users take advantage of the 
visual focus of the network to interact and post content. There is also evidence 
that not only journalists, but also members of the scientific community are 
using this social network to have in-depth conversations about their disciplines 
(Habibi & Salim, 2021).

It is important to mention the role of social networks during the pandemic, 
which became one of the main sources of access to information for users around 
the world (López-Rico et al., 2020). For example, through Instagram, medical 
centers created prevention guides before COVID-19 (Niknam et al., 2021) or 
recommendations for the daily life of confinement (Silva et al., 2020). 

While the above helps to draw a general picture of the use of Instagram to 
promote public communication of science, there is a notable lack of initiatives 
focused on this issue at the institutional level. Journalists, as fundamental 
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agents of science communication, contribute valuable information through their 
perception and experience.

In this context, the objective of this work is to contribute to the knowledge 
of the perception and use that institutional science journalists in Chile have of 
Instagram as a tool to disseminate the scientific work of the institutions in which 
they work, through the production of science and technology content. To this end, 
the following research questions are posed: 

RQ1. How do social networks influence the popularization of science from 
the practice of specialized journalists from science centers in Chile?

RQ2. What role does Instagram play in communication strategies regarding 
content and engagement formulas with younger audiences?

RQ3. What are the benef its and opportunit ies for science 
outreach on Instagram?

RQ4. What recommendations of good practice, in form and content, can we 
establish for the use of this platform as an information tool? 

metHodology
The research team designed a questionnaire with open and closed questions, 

taking into account the research carried out by Valderrama (2014) and Vernal-
Vilicic and colleagues (2019). This instrument was addressed to professionals in 
the field, in order to obtain a qualitative and quantitative approach on how they 
use the profiles of their institutions when communicating scientific actions. 

In situations of particular demand for information, such as the current 
pandemic, institutional and official information is usually a primary source and 
an invaluable reference by the public (Sierra Rodríguez, 2020), along with the 
importance of knowing how, from daily practice, these journalists have faced 
the work of communicating the actions of their centers through Instagram. The 
questionnaire designed, with a wide battery of closed and open questions that 
sought to know the assessment of these journalists on social networks and the 
institutional use they give to Instagram, methodologically approximate it to the 
semi-structured interview. It was applied during January and February 2021 and 
sent virtually to the participants. Since the questions are limited to a subset of 
journalists specific to the field of science and working in institutions, we applied 
a non-probabilistic sampling known as snowball sampling (Martin-Crespo & 
Salamanca, 2007; Alloatti, 2014). 
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We initially invited about twenty institutional journalists working in the field of 
science to participate, specifically in the Explora projects of the Chilean Ministry of 
Science, one of the main outreach programs in the country with more than 25 years 
of experience in bringing science closer to the community (Explora Program, 2022). 
They were asked if they could encourage other institutional science journalists to 
participate in the study. The final sample consisted of 27 journalists who work in 
research centers, universities, or outreach projects, either on a permanent basis or 
as independent contributors. The sample draws on the experience of professionals 
with outstanding careers in the field, who have led the communication actions 
of prestigious institutions and scientific centers in the country. All of them gave 
their explicit consent to the use of their data in this research.

Approximately 70% of the total number of participants in the study are women 
(N=19). The vast majority of them work in the Metropolitan Region (37%), which 
is the main demographic core of the country. These data are very similar to those 
recorded by Vernal-Vilicic and colleagues (2019) in their study on the perception of 
training and specialization in science journalism in Chile. It should be noted that 
the responses were obtained from communicators working in nine of the sixteen 
regions of Chile. The majority of the respondents work in communication centers 
and universities with public funding (n=14), and a group of respondents work in 
private institutions (n=7); in addition, 22% of the respondents work independently 
or as freelancers in these institutions (figure 1).

The questionnaire (figure 2) includes first of all general information and 
characterization questions. In addition, a section of questions was created to assess 
the use of social networks in relation to the use that each specialist makes of them 
to communicate scientific information on institutional profiles. The evaluation of 
this item is in Likert scale style, considering numerical response options from 1 
to 5 (Matas, 2018), where 1 is no use at all and 5 is constant use.
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The closed-ended questions related to the perceptions and use of social networks 
by journalists and communicators, as well as those related to the use of Instagram, 
were evaluated according to percentage frequencies, which is a numerical value 
obtained through different divisions and multiplied by 100 (Calero-Morales, 2012).

In the case of open-ended questions, participants’ responses were coded 
according to the number of patterns with the highest frequency, organized by a 
semantic network, which is a data structure in the form of nodes representing 
concepts connected by arcs that explain the relationships between the concepts or 
patterns found (Moreno-Ortiz, 2000; Hernández Sampieri et al., 2010). Participants 
were identified as respondents 1 to 27. 

Figure 2 shows the type of questions in the questionnaire, the section, 
and the rating scale.

Figure 1. Study sample characteristics 

Source: Own elaboration.
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Question Section Type of 
question Rating scale

1. Where are you from? Personal 
information Open Statistical 

characterization

2. Where do you work? Personal 
information Open Statistical 

characterization

3. Assessment of your use of social networks
Social 

network 
usage 

assessment

Closed, 
linear scale Likert scale

4. Do you use Instagram to disseminate your 
institution’s scientific content?

Social 
network 

assessment 

Closed, 
multiple 
choice

Percentage 
frequency

5. How many posts - approximately - per week do 
you publish on this social network? Instagram

Closed, 
multiple 
choice

Percentage 
frequency

6. In general, what kind of publications do you 
publish on your institution’s Instagram? (You can 

check more than one)

Social 
network 

assessment 
Closed, 

checkbox
Percentage 
frequency

7. Which of those do you consider to be more 
accepted by the public? (You can check more 

than one)
Instagram Closed, 

checkbox
Percentage 
frequency

8. In your experience, what kind of interaction 
(engagement) on the part of your institutional 
Instagram users? Check the alternative that is 

closest to your reality.

Social 
network 

assessment 

Closed, 
multiple 
choice

Percentage 
frequency

9. Do you use institutional Instagram stories as 
an outreach platform? Instagram

Closed, 
multiple 
choice

Percentage 
frequency

10. In relation to the type of publications 
previously presented, what type of posts do you 
think brings more scientific information to the 

community and why? (In the questionnaire, this 
question is asked after question 7).

Social 
network 

assessment 
Open

Patterns, 
semantic 
network

11. What is most striking about Instagram for 
disseminating scientific information? Instagram Open

Patterns, 
semantic 
network

12. What limitations do you see in this platform 
to spread scientific information?

Social 
network 

assessment 
Open

Patterns, 
semantic 
network

13. What differences do you see between this 
social network and others such as Facebook, 

Twitter or YouTube?
Instagram Open

Patterns, 
semantic 
network

14. What advice would you give to journalists 
and communicators to use this social network 

(Instagram)?

Social 
network 

assessment 
Open

Patterns, 
semantic 
network

Figure 2. Description of the questionnaire designed for the study

Source: Own elaboration.
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results
The results are presented in three different sections: 1) assessment of social 

networks, 2) assessment of journalists’ and communicators’ use of Instagram, and 
3) personal assessment of Instagram.

Social networks assessment 
70% of the respondents chose Instagram as the most used tool to disseminate 

the content of the institutions where they work. 

In turn, Facebook and Twitter were given 48% of constant and systematic use. 
As for YouTube, only 11% of respondents indicated that they use this platform 
constantly. It is worth noting that 96% of respondents did not use TikTok to 
disseminate scientific information (figure 3).

Figure 3. Frequency of use of social networks by journalists and communicators 

Source: Own elaboration.

How journalists use Instagram
Publication frequency 

50% of respondents claimed to post three posts per week on average on 
Instagram, with 22% stating that they post five posts per week.

Use of stories 
56% of journalists or communicators who responded to the survey said they 

constantly use Instagram stories as a dissemination platform.

Interaction levels and types of publications
Respondents indicated that although they feel they are communicating positively 

with their audience, the interaction achieved with all generated posts only reaches 
33% of likes and comments, and 59% if we refer only to likes.

Most of the publications that journalists make on Instagram (77%) refer to the 
activities of scientific centers or institutions and their daily work. Likewise, 67% of 
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the participants said that they post about current information, linking what is being 
done institutionally with what is happening in the city or region where they live. 
In 59% of the cases, publications are produced with slides and explanatory pictures.

Only 18.5% of respondents said that institutional posts are accepted or liked by 
users when asked which of these publications could be more accepted by the public. 
Publications with slides or videos posted on the Instagram feed are the options that 
receive the highest preference, according to the perceptions of these professionals. 

Figure 4 shows a summary of the main responses obtained in this section and 
the description of the use, topics and periodicity of publication on Instagram. 

Figure 4. Instagram usage, frequency and type of publication 

Source: Own elaboration.
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Personal assessment of Instagram 
The 27 respondents were asked several open-ended questions about their 

relationship with Instagram and the benefits that, in their opinion, the use of 
this platform can bring to scientific dissemination. 

The open-ended question about what kind of posts could bring more scientific 
information to the community and why leads to a series of different answers, 
but with a common denominator in the vast majority of responses, that these 
posts should be descriptive. Three patterns of concepts, such as the use of slides 
in infographic format, short videos, and posts that tell stories or are contingent, 
were identified in the participants’ responses. Here are some of the responses to 
this open-ended question that partially highlight these characteristics (figure 5).

• Respondent 3: Creating a post with a series of slides or explanatory images 
is more entertaining and useful content. Followers are more likely to share, 
so the distribution is greater and the reach is wider.

• Respondent 16: Creating infographics helps a lot because it presents 
information in a more user-friendly way. Explanatory videos are also very 
well received, especially when there is a human being talking and it is not 
just a series of images. 

• Respondent 20: Videos or infographics with little text are best. On 
Instagram, the audience does not read the explanation or wait for a short 
report of maximum 3 minutes to listen to it. Generally, users are not 
commenting on what they see. 

According to the answers given and the most repeated patterns when analyzing 
the responses to the question “What is the most important thing about Instagram 
for the dissemination of scientific information?”, participants stated that it is 
an interactive, massive (reach) and dynamic tool for generating publications. 
The respondents appreciated that Instagram is their favorite social network to 
disseminate science because of its visual component, where the image is the center 
of the message, and its much younger age range. Nevertheless, some criticize its 
use or the lack of dialogue with the public. 

Regarding the latter, when asked about the limitations of this platform for the 
dissemination of scientific information, the communicators reflected that the main 
problem was that at the time it was not possible to include external links or share 
publications. This reduced the possibility of replicating their own information or 
that of other sites of interest (figure 6).
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Figure 5. Perceptions of posts that provide more scientific information

Source: Own elaboration.

Figure 6. Perceptions of Instagram’s limitations for disseminating scientific information 

Source: Own elaboration.
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Finally, in response to the open question of what advice can be given to journalists 
and communicators on how to use this social network, most opinions point to being 
clear about the objective of the message and using all the graphic and interactive 
possibilities offered by the platform, balancing the peculiarities of the design, such 
as the harmony between text and image, as shown by some of these answers.: 

• Respondent 3: It is necessary to take advantage of the dynamism of the 
network, the distribution of information through all applications, such as 
stories, posts or reels. 

• Respondent 15: It is necessary to have an order and a graphic line, always 
with the target audience in mind. In addition, it is necessary to be constant 
with the publications, taking care of the quality of the images and interacting 
with the audiences that speak to us. 

• Respondent 19: It is necessary to use eye-catching graphics and quality 
photos. It is important to focus on the geographic area [in which] you 
are working and to always have a posting schedule so you know what 
content will be generated. 

• Respondent 20: Infographics should be limited to 5 slides, always using 
good image quality and balancing color and text. 

• Respondent 26: Develop short messages with precise drop-downs. Use crisp, 
visible fonts in graphics, with a color scheme that is visually appealing. 

discussion And conclusions
Many scientific organizations already consider social networks as one of the 

main tools to disseminate their activities (Comfort & Hester, 2019). In this regard, 
several studies have also shown how communicators value social networks as 
an important ally to carry out their activity, allowing journalists to become 
disseminators of information (Weiss, 2015), a source to find ideas and know what 
users think (Weaver & Willnat, 2016), and favoring engagement with the audience, 
depending on the platform used and the type of content (Davies et al., 2021).

This study answers the first research question by showing that Instagram is 
the preferred application for communicating institutional and scientific news in 
Chile. The fact that 70% of respondents have Instagram as their preferred network 
for disseminating content may also correspond to the fact that this tool, along with 
Twitter, is one of the most used platforms by Chilean journalists (Mellado Ruiz & 
Ovando, 2021), and there is a significant penetration for its use. 
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Thus, Instagram could eventually replace Twitter as the preferred network for 
scientific dissemination. Several studies have reported the significant influence 
of Twitter for journalists, as this network is the one that many believe could bring 
more value to media or communication organizations (Matassi & Boczkowski, 
2020). However, this study shows the important value that science journalists 
from Chilean institutions give to Instagram to show their content. 

The use of Instagram by these professionals is increasing (Sidorenko-Bautista, 
2021), becoming a source of large audiences for the discipline of journalism. 
Likewise, the respondents confirm previous studies that state that this network 
is a more visual, informal platform with multiple functions, focused on multimedia 
and young people (Jarreau et al., 2019), which makes posting on Instagram allow 
more connections with the audience than other applications (Martin & MacDonald, 
2020), answering research question 3. As much as this network is valued for 
entertainment and fun, many users use it to search for news (Andi, 2021).

It is not surprising that specialized journalists constantly use Instagram stories 
to communicate the actions of research center projects. They are increasingly 
using this type of microformats and are somehow adapting to this type of digital 
journalism (Vázquez-Herrero et al., 2019). On the other hand, the most viewed 
part of this social network, to the detriment of static photos in the profile, are the 
stories (Fondevila-Gascón et al., 2020), so it is important to be able to focus more 
on the development of publications that incorporate these media. 

Although some respondents indicate that this social network does not generate 
greater dialogue with the public, previous research shows the considerations that 
must be taken into account when publishing in this application (PI4); for example, 
in health issues, seeking interaction with the audience and favoring positive tones 
generate higher levels of interaction in publications (Barklamb et al., 2020.). In 
addition, due to the nature of the application, the use of hashtags may allow for 
further dissemination of what has been generated and impact more audiences 
(Doran et al., 2018). However, studies such as Sidorenko-Bautista and colleagues 
(2021) recognize that there is no major strategy when it comes to enhancing 
scientific content with these types of tags. 

Other research reflects that the use of videos generates a great interaction with 
users (Iskandar & Arden, 2016), which is similar to what was raised by Chilean 
science communicators in this study, showing that descriptive publications or short 
videos have greater effectiveness. In the same vein, creating videos that speak 
directly to the camera or posts with messages that appeal to emotions (and not 
necessarily including scientific content) can help to better connect with audiences 
(Martin & MacDonald, 2020). Considering these variables as part of a journalist’s 
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social media plan could help to build stronger relationships with users who follow 
the profiles. It has also been explored how the presence of influencers, celebrities, 
and science communicators themselves in message delivery can help increase 
audience interaction (MacKay et al., 2022).

The optimal frequency of posting depends on the contexts in which users are 
located, their profiles, the style of posting, and the topics covered, among other 
circumstances (Balan, 2017). However, some literature reports that a post has a 
greater reach and interaction is ideally developed at times between 6 am and 3 
pm, preferably on weekdays (Numanovich & Abbosxonovich, 2020). 

Based on the responses obtained in this study, it would be ideal for journalists to 
be able to use all the graphic and interactive possibilities offered by the platform in 
each post; however, this is an action that has not yet been sufficiently undertaken 
by communicators. In contexts as diverse as museums (Jarreau et al., 2019), fashion 
(Velar-Lera et al., 2020), or university communication (Alcolea Parra et al., 2020), 
it has been observed that those who manage the accounts do not use the true 
potential of this social network, which prevents them from making the most of 
the interaction with the audience. Similarly, the creation of infographics and the 
appeal of visuals are sufficiently valued by the scientific world to communicate 
research, emphasizing that they should be interactive, help explain complex 
ideas, and allow the summary and integration of the most important (Siricharoen, 
2013; Li et al., 2018).

On the other hand, according to the results of our study and those that respond 
to research question 2, although institutional messages and those related to the 
activities of the organizations are the most predominant, they are not necessarily 
the most effective or those that generate the most attention. The fact that the 
publications that might be the most eye-catching are those linked to slides or short 
videos poses a challenge. In fact, this means that the journalist must improve 
his or her graphic and design skills, or else these tasks must be assigned to a 
communication team that has the necessary professional skills to carry out these 
productions, always bearing in mind that the objective of public communication of 
science is, for the most part, scientific knowledge and the mastery of the language 
necessary to communicate it (Rodríguez & Giri, 2021).

It is also important to define the target audience. Although Instagram is a 
network considered massive by many of the respondents, there is an important 
group of young users, so it would be ideal to work on topics or message construction 
with them in mind. Furthermore, given the increase and use of social networks 
as a result of the coronavirus pandemic (López-Rico et al., 2020), it is crucial to 
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be able to take advantage of all the tools offered by Instagram to better reach the 
audience accessing scientific content. 

Beyond the results obtained, it is essential to highlight the work of journalists 
and journalism in bringing science to the general public. Regardless of the platform 
or social network used, the science journalist has a responsibility to inform and 
educate society, valuing the importance of scientific activity for human life 
(Cortiñas-Rovira et al., 2015) and seeking the best channels to achieve scientific 
literacy among citizens (Vizcaíno-Verdú et al., 2020).

This work represents a first approach to this topic, and the starting point for future 
research that will contribute to creating a standard for science communication 
through Instagram. It is also necessary to delve deeper into identifying the best 
strategies to improve science communication in other social networks - such as 
TikTok - specifically aimed at journalists and science communicators, including 
a larger sample of journalists and evaluating other aspects of social networks and 
their use in times of pandemic for science communication. It is also important to 
explore aspects related to the engagement sought in this type of platform and the 
importance of knowing the algorithms of this network to get better responses from 
users (Davies et al., 2021; Taddicken & Krämer, 2021). An additional opportunity 
lies in the possibility of developing the analysis with techniques such as digital 
ethnography or deepening the content analysis of what is generated in the 
publications and institutional profiles themselves, thus contributing to the exercise 
of this discipline. 

It should be noted that in order to carry out the study, in January and 
February 2021 -which coincides with the summer vacation period in Chile- the 
questionnaire designed was sent to a database of Chilean journalists working 
in scientific institutions, specifically in Explora projects, in order to later reach 
other professionals working in the same field. Although the volume of responses 
obtained was smaller than desired, we consider that this does not affect the 
validity of the results, since they were obtained from a representative sample 
of professionals, in accordance with the object of study and with the mission 
of obtaining a first approach to how this type of social networks is used in the 
exercise of the profession and, specifically, in the institutional field, where each 
of the participants are journalists who work in leading centers and organizations, 
with a special handling of social networks, and many with years of experience 
in their positions. 
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